Cytotoxic cyclotides from Viola tricolor.
A crude fraction of Viola tricolor rich in small lipophilic proteins was prepared and subjected to fractionation guided by bioactivity, using RP-HPLC and a fluorometric cytotoxicity assay. Two human cancer cell lines, U-937 GTB (lymphoma) and RPMI-8226/s (myeloma), were used in this study. The most potent compounds isolated, that is, the compounds showing the lowest IC(50) values, were shown to be three small proteins: vitri A (IC(50) = 0.6 microM and IC(50) = 1 microM, respectively), varv A (IC(50) = 6 microM and IC(50) = 3 microM, respectively), and varv E (IC(50) = 4 microM in both cell lines). Their sequences, determined by automated Edman degradation, quantitative amino acid analysis, and mass spectrometry, were cyclo-GESCVWIPCITSAIGCSCKSKVCYRNGIPC (vitri A), cyclo-GETCVGGTCNTPGCSCSWPVCTRNGLPVC (varv A), and cyclo-GETCVGGTCNTPGCSCSWPVCTRNGLPIC (varv E), of which vitri A is described for the first time. Each forms a head-to-tail cyclic backbone, with six cysteine residues being involved in three disulfide bonds, characteristic of the family of small proteins called the cyclotides. This is the first report on cyclotides from the species V. tricolor and the first report on the sequence of the cytotoxic cyclotide vitri A.